Homosexuals are telling Mayor Nutter he needs to consult with them before any decision is made on future use of the city building.

During Governor Corbett’s budget presentation, he claimed he had not raised taxes in three years. He must have forgotten the 28.4 cent gas tax increase.

Grove City School Board unanimously approved the formation of a Gay Straight Alliance homosexual club.

News from National Scene
"Freedom to Marry" is spearheading a $1M effort to promote marriage "equality" in the South.

Prof. S. Jeong, of the University of Texas, studied 7,000 students from 195 schools in 50 states and found bullying prevention programs expose students "to what a bully is" and that students may actually be learning bullying skills from prevention programs.

The Chamber of Commerce filed “extensive comments” on the new proposed IRS rules for tax-exempt 501(c)(4) groups calling them a “stalking horse for chilling political speech.”

The FDA is considering the possibility of allowing babies to be created from the DNA of three people.

The price of generic drugs would skyrocket under a proposal from the Food and Drug Administration.

Planned Parenthood of Northern New England has produced and posted online a video specifically aimed at teenagers promoting bondage and sadomasochism and proposes “rules” to follow when engaging in these activities.

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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